Precision for computer-guided implant placement: using 3D planning software and fixed intraoral reference points.
The aim of this article is to describe the application of screws as fixed intraoral reference points for stable, precise, and repeatable positioning of diagnostic and surgical templates for implant placement. Currently available software programs in combination with computed tomography data allow 3-dimensional treatment planning in demanding clinical situations prior to implant placement. One drawback of most systems is the lack of stability and support of both radiographic and surgical templates in edentulous patients. The characteristics and application of a new screw system in combination with computer assisted 3-dimensional implant placement are specified. Implants were placed exactly as projected without impairment of the mandibular nerve despite close proximity of the mental foramen. Precision and accuracy of computer-based or -supported implant placement is valuable only if an exact transfer to the intraoral situation is granted. Depending on the clinical patient situation, fixed intraoral reference points can improve precision in an efficient manner.